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Abstract: Olive cultivation is a traditional symbol of the Mediterranean climate zone. It is important to harvest the olive fruit at the 

appropriate time and to collect the whole product without damaging the trees during this harvest. Damage of fruits during harvesting 

directly affects the product quality and thus the producer's earnings. There are three main technologies commonly used in olive harvesting. 

The first of these; It is a hook type olive harvesting machine that performs the harvesting process by giving vibration to tree branches. 

Secondly; combs type are harvesting machines that vibrate given directly to the fruits and also the leaves and thin branches. The third is the 

trunk shaker type olive harvesting machines which take action from the tractor and vibrate to the trunk of the tree. In this study, some olive 

harvesting machines used in Turkey are compared in terms of performance and efficiency. Within the scope of the study, both domestic 

production and imported technologies are included. As a result, it has been found that the shaker type olive harvesters have a higher 

performance as expected. In contrast, the cost of this technology is higher than other olive harvesting technologies. Comb type olive harvest 

technologies are left behind in terms of performance compared to other harvest technologies. However, the costs of these machines are much 

cheaper than other olive harvesting technologies. On the other hand, it causes more damage to fruits and leaves. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Olive cultivation is a very important symbol for the Mediterranean 

basin [1] and has an important place in the economies of 

Mediterranean countries. Olive cultivation is carried out in the 

Mediterranean countries with the presence of 890 million olive trees 

on an area of approximately eight million hectares in the World [2]. 

Located in the Mediterranean basin olive cultivation in Turkey is 

carried out on 1836935 hectares. This area is an important area of 

agriculture, industry and trade with 172 million olive trees [3]. Olive 

production in Turkey is especially intensive in Balıkesir, Manisa, 

Canakkale, Izmir, Aydın, Hatay and Gaziantep [4,5]. Turkey grain 

olive production is made from Aydın (17.8%), Manisa (12.0%), 

Muğla (11.4%), Izmir (11.2%), Balıkesir (9.6%), Çanakkale (3.8%), 

Hatay (6.2%), Bursa (5.1%), Gaziantep (5.0%) and Mersin (4.6%), 

respectively [6]. Figure 1 is given in olive production in Turkey. 

 

 
Fig.1. The olive producing regions in Turkey [7] 

 

Harvesting of Olives can be done by hand or by using machines. 

Manual harvesting is very exhausting and due to the need for 

intensive labor, it leads to high costs. In contrast, harvesting with 

machinery is a more economical method. There are several types of 

machines used in olive harvesting. Although these machines are 

produced by different countries, they are mostly manufactured by 

machine manufacturers in olive producers ' countries. One of these 

countries is Turkey. 

 

In this study, it was aimed to compare the technical characteristics 

of different model machines used in olive harvest and manufactured 

by different companies in terms of the damage caused by trees, leaf 

dump, harvest fruit ratio and work capacity.  

 

 

2. Material and methods 
 

Olive harvesting machines are divided into three categories. These 

are hook type olive harvesting machines, comb type olive harvesting 

machines and trunk shaking type olive harvesting machines. 

 

Hook Type Olive Harvesting Machines; engine, motion 

transmission pipe, transmission, shake arm and shrink hook consists 

of a total of five parts. In the scope of the study, a total of three 

models of olive harvesting machines were used, two different 

designs. In two of them, the gearbox is located next to the shrink 

hook (Figures 2 and 3) and one in the engine (Fig. 4). The shrink 

hook ring gaps were 40 mm (Figure 5) and 36 mm (Figure 6) in the 

first two, respectively, and 65 mm (Figure 7) in the other. 

 

 
Fig.2. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A1 

 
Fig.3. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A2 

 
Fig.4. Hook type olive harvesting machine - Code: A3 
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Fig.5. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A1 

 
Fig.6. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A2 

 
Fig.7. Hook type of hook type olive harvester - Code: A3 

 

Comb Type Olive Harvesting Machines; There are four parts; 

control unit, handle, engine-transmission unit and shaking unit. 

They usually feed on a battery. The most obvious features are that 

they are lighter than other olive harvesting machines. Three different 

models of comb olive harvesting machines were used in the scope of 

the study (Figure 8-10). The types of combs of these machines are 

given in Figure 11-13. The comb openings are 208-480 mm, 230-

515 mm and 190-450 mm minimum and maximum according to the 

shape order [11-13]. 

 

 
Fig.8. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B1 

 
Fig.9. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B2 

 
Fig.10. Comb type olive harvesting machine - Code: B3 

 

Fig.11. Comb type of comb type olive harvester - Code: B1 

 
Fig.12. Comb type of carded type olive harvester - Code: B2 

 
Fig.13. Comb structure of carded type olive harvester - Code: B3 

 

Trunk shaker type Olive Harvesting Machines; There are basically 

three parts to the tractor, including the connection points to the 

tractor, the motion transmission system and the part that contacts the 

tree trunk. It takes his movement from the tractor. The most 

prominent features are that they get the movement from the tractor 

and they are heavier than other olive harvesters [14,15]. Two 

different model trunk shaker type olive harvesting machine was 

used (Figure 14-15). 

 

 
Fig.14. Trunk shaker type olive harvesting machine - Code: C1 

 
Fig.15. Trunk type olive harvester - Code: C2 
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The machines and general dimensional features used in the research 

are given in Table 1. 

 

Table 1. Olive Harvest Technologies [8-15] 

Code 

No 

Machine 

Type 

Weight 

(kg) 

Width 

(mm) 

Height 

(mm) 

Length 

(mm) 

A1 Hooked-1 14 270 580 3530 

A2 Hooked -1 12 250 280 3000 

A3 Hooked -2 13 265 300 2800 

B1 Comb 2,9 110 280 2350-3180 

B2 Comb 2,7 190 265 2270-3590 

B3 Comb 2 355 280 2120-3620 

C1 Trunk 1570 2440 1600 4700-6700 

C2 Trunk 56 270 580 3530 

 

Olive harvesting machines were subjected to laboratory experiments 

and application experiments. In laboratory experiments, the 

following structural characteristics of olive harvesting machines 

were investigated.  

These; 

- Technical specifications 

- Chassis shape and strength 

- Materials forming the machine and their strength, 

- The nature of the links, 

- The strength of the materials connected to the motor shaft, 

- The structure and disassembly of the connection system, 

- Ease of use in shaking, 

- Job security features. 

 

Application experiments were conducted in an olive garden. The 

performance of machines in different olive density trees was 

investigated. The ease of use and business success of the machines 

were examined. The performances during the pouring of the 

material from the tree were observed and the damages occurring in 

the new shoots in the olive branches were examined. During the 

harvest, damage to the branch and leaf casting were investigated. 

 

3. Results and discussion 
 

Laboratory experiments; technical characteristics, chassis shape and 

strength, the materials forming the machine and their strength, the 

quality of the connections, the strength of the materials connected to 

the motor shaft, the structure and disassembly of the connection 

structure, ease of use in shaking and the safety features are observed 

to be suitable. 

 

Application experiments were repeated in different trees where olive 

fruit is frequent and infrequent. During the performance 

measurements of the Machines, The Lost times caused by the 

operator were not taken into account. The results obtained from the 

application experiments are given in Table 2 and Figure 16. 

 

Table 2. Application test results 

Code 

No 

Damage 

in wood 

(%) 

Leaf 

casting 

(%) 

Non-

harvestable 

fruit (%) 

Min. Working 

efficiency 

(kg/h) 

Max. 

Working 

efficiency 

(kg/h) 

A1 3,1 2,2 7,1 385 550 

A2 1,5 2,1 2,9 395 585 

A3 2,3 1,4 10,1 374 515 

B1 4,1 7,1 8,2 161 225 

B2 4,1 7,2 4,1 125 220 

B3 2,9 2,2 7,3 120 230 

C1 2,5 2,5 3,1 918 1498 

C2 1,3 3,1 3,3 610 900 

 

 
Fig.16. Results of work performance in olive harvesting machines 

 

During the experiments, the machines worked without causing any 

dysfunction. At the end of this study, there was no excessive wear 

on the processing organs of the machines. During laboratory and 

application experiments, there was no problem in the machines as a 

functionally and structurally. 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

In this study, the damage caused by olive harvest machines in trees 

and leaf casting rates are analyzed, it is observed that comb type 

harvester machines have more damage to trees than other Harvester 

types. The best harvest success in terms of the fruit remaining in the 

tree was obtained from the trunk-shaking type olive harvesting 

machines. 

 

In this study, it was found that trunk shaking type olive harvesters 

have a better work performance in terms of work performance than 

other types of harvesters. 

 

The success of the C1-coded harvest machine was found to be 

50.5% higher than the C2-coded harvest machine in the fruit trees 

and 66.4% higher than the fruit trees in the fruit trees. 

 

In terms of work performance, comb olive harvesting machines have 

lower values than other types of harvesting machines. There was no 

significant difference between the B1, B2 and B3 type harvesting 

machines in the evaluation of the comb olive harvesting machines. 

In contrast, the difference between the minimum and maximum 

work performance of the B1 type harvesting machine is lower than 

the other two. 

 

Hook Type Olive Harvesting Machines; In terms of work 

performance, it has a better performance than comb type of olive 

harvesting machines. However, work performance is lower than 

trunk shaker type harvesters. The success of A1-coded harvesting 

machine compared to A3-coded harvesting machine was found to be 

2.9% higher in rare trees and 6.4% higher in common trees. The 

work performance of A2-coded harvesting machine was found to be 

5.6% higher in the trees whose fruit is rare compared to the A3-

coded harvesting machine and 13.6% higher in the trees whose fruit 

is frequent. The main difference of the A1 and A2 coded hook type 

olive harvesting machines with the A3-coded hook type olive 

harvester is that the transmission is positioned close to the hook. 

This situation has a positive impact on performance. 
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